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INC: A METHOD OF BOOK SCANNING VIA FLATBED IMAGE SCANNERS

A method of book scanning via flatbed image scanners
Abstract: Books when digitized into the electronic form as images make them efficient to store and can
be made accessible to people all over the world via the internet. Scanning book images is one of the most
popular way of book digitization. However, scanning introduces several distortions to the book image like
shading distortion, border noise, and geometric distortion. These distortions hamper the performance of
OCR processing (character recognition/ identification). Therefore, it is important to improve the quality
of book scans.
In this disclosure, we present an optimal end-to-end book scanning workflow for scanning using image
scanners that have the following characteristics:
a) A method that supports existing image scanners in the market (as of 2022) as is without
necessarily adding any additional hardware accessory or device modification.
b) Supports a wide variety of book categories including thick books, thin books, paperback,
hardbound, magazines, small-sized books, and large books.
c) Supports book pages with all possible content types i.e. text, graphics, tables, images, and
combinations of these types.
d) Is robust to poor edge contrast where book and page corners are impossible to find.
e) Supports both single and two-page use-cases.
Problem Description :The flatbed scanners as of today are not designed to scan books. The following are
challenges involved in enabling these scanners to support book use-case.
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Fig 1
Problem 1: The consumer scanners are designed with fixed focal length to minimize the hardware
expenditure i.e., it can only focus on objects that lie flat on the scanner bed. A book by nature has only
certain regions of it resting on flatbed glass, the crease region is away from the flatbed glass (shown in fig.
1(i)), fig 1(ii) and gets increasingly defocused as it moves away from the flatbed glass.
Problem 2: The de-focus of the crease region can lead to dark and thick shadows as shown in fig 1(ii). This
doesn't provide a positive user experience.
Problem 3: Based on the thickness of the book and external illumination of the room, scan bed background
varies. This result in poor edge contrast leading to difficulties w.r.t object detection and segmentation.
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In addition to addressing the challenges listed above , the proposed method as asoftware solution
supports existing devices in the market as is without adding any additional ardware accessory or device
modification.
Literature survey :The problems highlighted in the problem description section have led people to invent
devices specific for book scanning, for ex., Jonathan Hayes, et. al[1] and commercially available options
highlighted in [2-3]. In this paper, we have proposed a method to use existing image scanners to enable
this feature. To the best of our knowledge, we have found that the method proposed by Jia li et. al [4]
comes close to what we are intending. The proposed method is entirely different from the method
proposed in [4]. The following are the key differences.
1. As highlighted in problem 3 under problem description, due partial closing of lid leads to nonuniform noisy gradient and textured scan bed backgrounds.
2. As highlighted in problem 1 under problem description, the proposed solution is independent of
whether line camera array has a fixed focal length or not.
3. As highlighted in problem 3 under problem description, the proposed solution doesn’t require
the ideal edge contrast input as opposed to [4] . The method proposed in [4] rely on edge contrast
to find book or page corners , page leaf and trailing page region or two-page situation.
Here we propose a novel method to identify such regions under low to no edge contrast situations. As a
result, the solution is robust to real-life situations.
Book placement/ Image acquisition:One of the major challenges in the book scan is dealing with the
shadows appearing on the scanned image especially in thick and hard bound books. In case of scanners
with non-removable and non-adjustable lid hinge, the placement of book parallel to the scanner sensor
bar leads to non uniform elevation of the book spine area with respect to the scanner surface. In addition,
the pressure from the scan lid across the spine will be non-uniform as shown in Fig 2.1. This uneven
pressure causes the shadow to appear at the elevated portion. As shown in Fig 2.2.
The consumer scanners are designed with fixed focal length to
minimize
the
hardware
expenditure. One efficeient way
to preserve the book scan
quality without compromising
on hardware expenditure is
making the pressure on the
book from the scan lid Fig 2.1: non uniform pressure from the
uniform. This is achived by scan lid across the book spine
placing the book spine
perpendicular/ merely perpendicular to the scanner sensor bar as
Fig 2.2. Image obtained by book
mentioned in [4] .This makes the distance from the scanner surface
placement shown in Fig 2.1
to any part of book spine constant, thereby
increasing the scan quality. However, [4]
demands the user to keep the book spine at
a particular place i.e., towards the outer
edge of the scan lid. We are following the
mode of book placement mentioned in [4].
Fig 2.4: Image obtained by
In contradiction to [4], there is no
Fig 2.3. Proposed mode of
book placement in Fig 2.3
restriction on the position of book spine on
book placement
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the scan bed. The user can scan both the sides of the book at a time if it fits in the scan bed. This way of
placement of book (refer Fig 2.3) enables even pressure from the scan lid across the book spine. The
resulting shadow will be evenly concentrated across the spine as shown in Fig 2.4. The intrusion of shadow
to the content will be minimum and uniform throughout the book spine.
Proposed pipeline

Fig 3.1 - Outline view of hardware book de-warp.
This pipeline holds for both single and dual pages irrespective of the orientation (portrait or landscape).
Content Localization: The objective of this module is to identify the book in the scene. It removes the
background area (scan bed region after scanning the book) and localizes the object in the image.

Fig 4.1 – Outline view of content localization.
In the preprocessing stage, the RGB image is converted to luma or greyscale. The luma image is then downscaled to
improve the performance of the algorithm. Preprocessed image then undergoes hessian edge detection to
strengthen the edge between foreground and background. The images obtained from the flatbed contain noise, to
suppress noise, we used a hessian filter [1]. Logarithm operator [11] is performed on the image to enhance the lowintensity pixel at the edges. The resulting image is then binary thresholded. Edge image obtained from the previous
step is skew corrected. Next, we will find the column and row extent of the object. The intersection of the vertically
stretched and horizontally stretched image forms the blob image. This is the approximate region of the object in
the image. Fit a convex polygon [6] to the blob image which encloses the concave shape. Then fit a minimum area
rectangle to get the content localized image. The outline of content localization is shown in Fig 4.1.
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Crease Detection : This module identifies the crease location in the content localized image (refer Fig 5.1). Once
the crease location is identified then we can split the pages. The preprocessing stage is similar to the previous preprocessing stage.In addition, the
resized image is fed in to median filter
[8] to remove salt and pepper noise and
gaussian filter [9] to smoothen the
image.
In order to find the possible crease in
horizontal direction ( refer Fig 5.2), the
pre-processed image is extended in the
horizontal direction followed by
morphological closing [2]. Reverted the
extension by cropping the image to the
original scale. Vertical erosion[5] on
thecropped
image
enhances
the
crease locations. Eroded image then
Fig 5.1 – Overview of crease detection.
undergoes horizontal stretching followed by dilation[4]. This clears all
the contents in the image. From the dilated image the crease search region is selected by removing the excess
background region near the image border. The pixel sum for each band in the horizontal direction is computed. This
band slides across rows. The row corresponding to the band with minimum pixel sum is selected as the crease
location in the horizontal direction. Possible crease in the vertical direction is computed by tranbsposing the input
image and following the same steps explained above.

Fig 5.2 – Find horizontal crease location
Selection stages of actual crease from the possible horizontal and vertical crease is showed in Fig 5.3. Eroded image
obtained from the previous step is smoothened and then dilated [4] to clear all the contents in the image. This step
is done for both horizontal and vertical images. Next, we find the per-element minimum of vertical and horizontally
dilated images. The resulting image is thresholded to get the binarized image. We have crease locations in the
vertical and horizontal directions from previous steps.
If vertical and horizontalcrease intersects in the white region of the thresholded image, then there is no crease in
the image. If vertical and horizontal crease intersects in the black region of the thresholded image, then select the
crease which is having a minimum pixel sum across it. If the image has a crease in only one direction in the first place
and pixel sum is zero across it then it is the crease.
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Fig 5.3 – Selection of crease location.

Top and Bottom Background removal : This module crop the excess top and bottom background regions
from the book image. The outline of top and bottom background removal is shown in Fig 6.1. Crease
separated input is fed in to the same preprocessing module of previous stage. Series of morphological
operations are applied on to the preprocessed image to clear the content in the page. Input after content
clean undergoes variance filtering to extract the top and bottom page edge. Variance filter reduces the
noise-causing from the scan bed background, and it easily identifies the edges. The resulting image is then
binary thresholded. From the thresholded image find the top and bottom row where the pixel sum is
maximum. Finally crop the image based on the top and bottom row obtained.

Fig 6.1 – Outline view of the top and bottom background removal.

Page Leaf Removal: While scanning a book, the scan lid tries to depress book
pages flat against the scanner bed. This results in the extra stack of nearby page
portion to appear on the image. We refer to this as page leaf. To segment the

exact book page, page leaf removal functionality needs to be applied on the
segmented page from the crease detection module.
The proposed leaf removal method crops the extra leaf portion in two stages.
Crop the leaf portion in the shadow region and crop the leaf portion in the
shadow free region as shown in Fig 7.1. The former is performed by
Fig 7.1: Separation of leaf
morphological processing where as the shadow free region leaf removal is portion with shadow and
done using a created a pretrained statical learning based model. The outline
without
shadow
by
of the proposed page leaf removal method is shown in Fig 7.2.
vertical dashed line.
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Leaf removal method expects the segmented page input to be skewed properly, with crease positioned
vertical. Input image is fed in to the shading map generation module. The shadow distribution information
on the page is referred as shading map. A series of morphological operations are applied on the skew
corrected input to generate the shading map. Otsu thresholding is applied on the shading map to binarize
it for the feture extraction. Average crease shadow width, Slope of crease shadow and Average leaf
shadow width are the features extracted from the shading map. Vertical projection profile is used to
extract the features from binarized shading map. From the shadow map we can get the page leaf width
till the shadow coverage.
Multivariate second- order
polynomial
regression/
quadratic regression is
used to predict the leaf
width in the shadow free
region. The regression
model is specified by
equation 1.
Fig 7.2: Outline of the Page Leaf Removal Method
𝑦 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑥1 + 𝛽2 𝑥2 + 𝛽3 𝑥3 + 𝛽11 𝑥1 2 + 𝛽12 𝑥1 𝑥2 + 𝛽13 𝑥1 𝑥3 + 𝛽22 𝑥2 2 +
𝛽33 𝑥3 2

𝛽23 𝑥2 𝑥3 +
(1)

𝑦 = % 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑑𝑜𝑤 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛,
𝑥1 = % 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑑𝑜𝑤,
𝑥2 = 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑑𝑜𝑤,
𝑥3 = % 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑑𝑜𝑤 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ,
𝛽12 , 𝛽13 , 𝛽22 , 𝛽23 , 𝛽33 = 𝐶𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝛽1 , 𝛽2 , 𝛽3 , 𝛽11 ,

In the training phase, the 𝑦 value (% of average leaf width in the shadow free region) is annotated
manually in the crease segmented page for all the samples in the database. Iteratively Reweighted Least
Square (IRLS) on the quadratic features/ variables of training samples( 𝑦, 𝑥1 , 𝑥2 , 𝑥3 , 𝑥1 2 , 𝑥1 𝑥2 , 𝑥1 𝑥3 ,
𝑥2 2 , 𝑥2 𝑥3 , 𝑥3 2) is used to get the coefficients of the regression.
In the actaual leaf width prediction stage, the pretrained coeffiecints will be loaded in the solution. Once
the stages till feature extraction completes in the leaf removal pipeline, the regression coefficient vector
from the preloaded model are projected on to the input feature vector to get the shadow free region’s
leaf width percentage. The shadow free leaf width percentage calculation is specified in Equation 2.
𝑦𝑃𝑟𝑒 = [𝛽1 , 𝛽2 , 𝛽3 , 𝛽11 , 𝛽12 , 𝛽13 , 𝛽22 , 𝛽23 , 𝛽33 ]𝑇 [1, 𝑥1 , 𝑥2 , 𝑥3 , 𝑥1 2 , 𝑥1 𝑥2 , 𝑥1 𝑥3 , 𝑥2 2 , 𝑥2 𝑥3 ]

(2)

𝑦𝑃𝑟𝑒 = % 𝑜𝑓 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑑𝑜𝑤 𝑓𝑟𝑒𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
Total leaf width percentage is obtained by summing the predicted leaf width in the shadow-free region
and average leaf width in the shadow region. Total leaf width is computed using the equation 3.
𝐿𝑒𝑎𝑓 𝑊𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ = 𝑊𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡 𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑔𝑒 ∗

(𝑦𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 𝑥1 )
100

(3)
The output of page leaf removal is obtained by cropping the 𝐿𝑒𝑎𝑓 𝑊𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ column from the leaf side of the
image.
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Illumination Correction : Illumination correction is done using the shading map generated from the
previous step.
Advantages

1. The proposed method as a software solution supports existing devices in the market as is
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

without adding any additional hardware accessory or device modification.
The proposed method introduces a novel way of identifying page leaf and trailing page region
which can work in low edge contrast situations where getting a book or page corners is
impossible.
The proposed method supports book pages with all possible content types i.e. text, graphics,
tables, images, and combinations of these types.
The proposed method supports when the book is placed on a flatbed glass in landscape and
portrait or any orientation. (Assuming that it conforms to the book placement methodology
explained in the solution description).
The proposed method supports a wide variety of book scan use-cases like thick books, thin
books, hardbound, paperback, magazines, novels, diaries, notebooks, etc. All of them with or
without bookmark.
The proposed method supports all monochromatic scan bed backgrounds resulting from
problems explained in the problem description section.
The proposed method supports both single and two-page use-cases.
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